3/2/2021 MSC Meeting Minutes

Attendance: Taylor S., Eduarda M., Ana M., Eddie R., Savannah C., Amanda R., Michael S., Nella D., Monica H., and Sierra M.

Time: Start- 6:00pm
End- 6:35 pm

Funding Request

Cardiology Interest Group (CIG)
I. Zoom Event: The Life of A Pediatric Congenital Cardiologist on 4/15/2021 at 5 pm
II. Requesting funding for 100 shirts at $8 each from Fullpress= $800
   A. Shirts will be used as an incentive for people to attend the event, CIG reports they expect turn out to be high, but will hand out any additional shirts for their events in the fall
      1. Current E-Board contains 4 people, but active members are around 60 people
   B. CIG reports they will distribute the shirts by organizing pick-up times at the College of Medicine
   C. Design and Fullpress Quote attached to send to COGS with the minutes
III. Final: Approved 9-0 for CIG T-shirt funding

General
● Will send an email out updating RSO’s prior to our next GBM
   ○ Event Requests should state they are for everyone, not just FSUMed as undergrads can also attend these events
   ○ RSO’s should make sure to upload an event flyer to NoleCentral
● Taylor talked to Chris about Funding Requests
   ○ If we approve a different amount, RSO’s do not have to re-submit their funding requests
● Heather recommended if RSO’s are going to have in-person events, tables would be useful to be purchased
● Next GBM 3/16 at 12 pm